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'Thistinyention relates'to combined controlscforgcarbu 
rotor‘ and; transmission throttle ‘valves. 

In; the operation of,motorzvehicles:having automatic 
transmission for ‘transmitting torque fromrthe engine to 
the-roadwheels, itihasilbecomecommon practice. to in 
clude in the‘ hydraulic. controls for such itransmissionga 
swelled throttle valve. This .valvei aetsto regulate .pres 
sure in accordance with the-position or openin‘gof .the 
carburetor throttle valve. Consequently, whenythe Vicar 
buretor throttle; valve is in its substantiallvclosed‘posi 
tiondnringt'dling, it lislcllesirable thatthe. pressure regu 
lated by the transmission throttle valve ,shall be at. its 
minimum and, likewise, when the carburetor; throttl'evalve 
is in substantiallywide open position the pressure regu 
lated by;the;transmiss_ion throttle vvalve is at its maximum. 
It is also common predicate-provide arrangement where 
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by the; transmission can V-be :forcibly \(lOWIlSl'liftGd-gfI‘OHl ‘l. a ' 
high sreedratimw a lower speedratio-and euchdown 
shiftingiis often accomplished by ~movejnent of,.the :ae 
celeratoror otherpedaLconnected to the carburetorjthrot 
tleavalve beyondarpesition inwhichrwideonen carburetor 
throttle valveis-testablished- sllQhwQolliimledmovement 
of the accelerator pedal is for the nurposeof imparting 
additional movement to the transmission;_~throttle valve 
for .eertain control purposes without ‘changing; the-rear, 
buretor throttle valve ‘position. 
An object-of Zthe presentinvention ‘is ltowprovideza; com. 

bined control for carburetor and transmission 5th ottle 
valves which control :is of the ‘ utmost Isimplicity,lut, . ‘Zing 
a minimum of ham, and which can beinstalledhand 
servicedzwith the least expenditur ofilaboriandgenergy. 

Anotherobjectof the inventionisto providea control 
either-foregoing ,eharacter whichran be operated ~:by::_an 
aceelerator ‘pedal :in such ‘fashion. as to insuretoperation 
of the transmission;l-throttle valve in accordance with 
operation of the aarburetqr throttle valve, but :withva 

v. t ' sible f ‘her Operation of thetransmission throttle 
yell’? ;%f;ter.»-ti1¢;¢arb.uret0r throttle valve has reasheda 
predetermined .nosition- , ' ~ 

Anather’zobiect of the. invention is torroride alcentrel 
9f the rf9reeoinglnaturelin WhiQhzllSe1i$¢m§§l§ of two plates 
pivotally» joined» together withone of the plates in turn 
connectedtorrthe-lrota-table shaft of the carburetor throttle 
valve so that {rotation ‘of the two plates in compelled 
unison over-r, a predetermined rangewill causeproportionate 
movement of the ‘two - throttle valves. 

iA ‘further object of the invention is to provide. two 
plates vecrlaecteii together about ‘one pivotal point. and 
with one of the plates connected for rotation about ¢an-, 
other taxis, and further with resilient means normally 
compelling movement of the two plates-in unison, where 
by initialtrotation of one of the plates will cause the two' 
plates tobe rotated about, the. same axis but further rota 
tion of one ofthe platesswill be about the axisof connec= 
tion'between thetwoplates. 
A still further object of the- invention is to provide a 

control as before described in which resilient ineansbe 
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:tween the’two platesicompelsrthe plates to rotate in unison 
within predetermined limits but permits additional rotation 
.ofone. of‘ the plates relative to theother. 

,lncarryingqoutthe foregoing and other objects of the 
invention, an internals-combustion engine for a vehicle 
iseprovided withr-ethe_;usual carburetor having a throttle 
valve therein. ,Ihezshaftxon which such throttle valve 
@rotates; extendsrbeyoncl'vtthe carburetor housing and has 
"scouted-theretmaf?rst.plateihaving a ?at portion joined 
,to-ta tsecondi?attportionz by a right angular integral ex 
vtension. vThe ?rsti?at-portion also has an outwardly 
extending tongueqpontion,otxgreater‘length than the in 
.t?t?aL-exmnsibn: of thislplate. ‘Pivotally secured to --the 
‘spewed:?at:partzofithe?rshplatezis alsecond plate having 
(one ;..edge:t-hereof; cut. QntJto .receive the tongue of ‘the 
oth plate; and having a depending ?nger serving to 
metain 1a: snring-abetvreen-the upper edge of the cut out 
partiof the second plateand the tongue extending from 
;the;?_r,st-,_plate. 'Thevsecond plateihas. secured thereto an 
actuating rodnone'v end-10f‘ whichiis connected to a crank 
and, lhé?OthQI?Ddi-Qf the tcrankis connected to an ex 
jte sion, or. arm,‘ froinlz-a' foot-operated»accelerator pedal 
,monnted on theubulkhead of: the vehicle. The second 
gpljate-ialsolhas secured thereto a throttle valve rod which 
‘extends’ ;t;'o ;a,_cran;k1-mounted on:.or in the transmission 

, ‘ " ‘ed to: cause slidingmovement of a 

valve inomberwithincthe easing; he ~two actuating-rods 
‘are so‘pivotallvzeonnectedlo the-.secondplate of the as~ 
sembly that actuation or, depression of the -'accelerator 
(pedalweauses ro§atijon:-9'f.:,the second orouterrnost' plate, 
which rotationi-rrtur-nds QQrnmuniTcated-through thespring 

‘ ?rst plate‘ rotating the same about 
_, v ,k w unetor throttle-valve tO'CaUSeViI'Ot'ati-OD 

ofth tvalve. lliotationtgof the'twowplatestunder the con 
tr 1; of ;t;he_ _;ac:oelerator- pedalvcauses ,-a§~.nroveinent ‘of-the 
transmission ,threttlewalve vctmtrolred: in ,a» directi'or'liite 
inlliavri:ZIIQ‘KQIIJB.3H9tliiSilftinsmissiomthrottlesvalve;~ :Co 
ordinatedj- movement of the. twoxth-rottle ‘valvesk continues 
until the rear hrottle valve has trreachedla prede 
terminedv n a n; tFnrther movementrofsl-?re ac 
celerator-red. 1* . . . ausesuehimovement of thectintwl 
plate conneeved {t to as .to compel it ~:to_~roitate about 
the axis; of‘; onneetlon between; the; two vt-plates', which 
rotation .'i_s-lperrni_tted dry: the, spring connectionrbetween 
the two ‘plates’. h' tort-her; movement of ;,one' of‘ the 
plates-of the assembly- 113,831’10 ‘effect on “the (carburetor 
throttle valve but does impart‘ tothe transmission :throttle 
valve a-_»f her-7 .. _ . eof, whichrmovementican 
be: utilized or-~ anstnissionwdownshif't ‘purposes or’zfor 
any other»dedmdnnrnews 

, p, _ ‘ u w s; ohje t @andvadvantages.o?theinvert; 

tion- will - becomeapparent by reference to c-the ifOl'lOWiHg 
detailed description of theacsemnanving drawings- Where’ 
injiigureylds as A - newvofspart ofiau automotive engine 
having a transmission housjngpagttaehedethereto. and with 
the.that:0133;‘v of the nearest invention incor?qfated there 
with. 

oz nlareed: :‘VifQWiQf ‘the annual plates. illus 

_. an.-talqet1~substantial1y=on :a e- line 373 

:Referri-ng its) xthetdrawines and-oarticularlv to Figure -1. 
10 -indi.catesegenarallv ,. ter-nal; eonrbustionzensine for 
avehiclesu engine havi \ .ttasrhedntheretoeasmg 1.;2" 
foraavt-ra-nw ,_ ,sion to transmit‘ torque ‘from .the'enginei 
to.;;the troad ‘wheels of*the=v.ehicle. *Supply, .qfgfuel to 
the engine :is- =~c0ntrollecltv by a . carburetor indicated‘ . gen-2 

erally- at 14 whichcarburetor ‘may be of‘: any: well? known 
type employing was rotatable valve member. A well i'»-1_-"6 
separatesatl'ie engine: from the drive?s compartment-and‘ 
this ' wall ‘has I arranged :near "the; bottom thereof ‘la-n-I ‘ace 
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tcelerator pedal 18 of well known type. Pedal 18 is 
pivoted about the axis indicated at 20 and has secured 
thereto a crank arm 22. Arm 22 has pivotally connected 
1‘thereto a rod 24, the upper end of which is pivotally 
connected to the lower and’shorter arm. 25 of a crank 
:26 pivotally_mounted as at 28 on a supporting member 
30 fastened in any suitable fashion to the wall 16. The 
Iupper arm 32 of the crank has pivotally secured thereto h 
Ia rod 34.which extends to the carburetor 14. 

Referring now particularly to Figures 2 and 3, a valve 
J-m-ember 36 of the carburetor 14 is shown ‘as having a 
shaft 38 positioned substantially midway between the 
‘ends of the ?at valve member 36, the shaft 38 being pivot 
ally mounted in the body of the carburetor in a well 
known fashion. One end of the shaft 38 extends beyond 
the body of the carburetor and as shown in Figures 2 
,and 3, is staked or otherwise secured to a ?at plate mem 
ber 40. Plate 40 has extending therefrom a spacer mem 
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ber 42 inclined as shown in Figure 2 and extending into ' 
another ?at plate-like part 44. The two plate parts 40 
and 44 and the spacer 42 are preferably formed integrally 
and may be made by stamping or any other suitable 
process. The plate 40 also has extending therefrom a 
?nger 46 of greater length than the spacer 42. Another 
plate 48 is pivotally secured to the plate part 44 by 
means of a stepped bolt 50 and retaining nut 52. A part 
of plate 48 is cut away to provide a ledge 54 on which 
the ?nger 46 of the plate 40 can rest. The upper edge 
of the cut away part of plate 48 has a depending tongue 
56 serving to center a spring 58 positioned between the 
upper edge of the cut away part of plate 48 and the ?nger 
46 of plate 40. Spring 58 therefore acts to force the 
?nger 46 against the ledge 54. 
The rod 34 previously mentioned has its end bent 

angularly as at 60, the bent part being pivotally mounted 
in the plate 48. As will be seen from the drawings. the 
end of rod 34 is positioned to lie between plates 40 and 
42 with only the small bent part 60 extending through 
plate 48. Also pivotally mounted in plate 48 is a bent 
end part 62 of a further rod 64 which extends from plate 
48 downwardly to one end 70 of a crank indicated gen 
erally at 72. The crank 72 has the arm part 70 thereof 
positioned outside the casing 12 of the transmission while 
the other arm 74 of the crank is positioned within the 
casing 12. It will be understood that the crank so pro— 
vided by the part 70 and 74 is made possible by a pin 
76 fastened to the two parts and being journalled in the 
wall of casing 12. The lower end of the crank arm 74 
engages the outer end of a valve stem 80, a valve part 
of which slides in a valve body 82 within the casing of 
the transmission. Movement of stem 80 and its valve 
inwardly is for the purpose of regulating the pressure 
of ?uid used for control purposes in connection with the 
transmission. Such a valve is commonly known to the 
art as a throttle valve for regulating pressure in accord 
ance with the position of the carburetor throttle valve. 
It will be noted that the rod 64 is positioned on the op 
posite side of plate 48 from the rod 34 so that these 
rods can move in spaced lanes. 
The control just described operates in the following 

manner. Assuming that the carburetor throttle member 
36 is in the position illustrated such position corresponds 
to closed throttle position of the carburetor which po 
sition is that usually employed during engine idling. 
Should it be desired to accelerate the engine, the ac 
celerator pedal 18 is moved toward the wall 16 by the 
operator's foot, which movement rotates the crank arm 
22 imparting in turn rotation of the crank arm 25 by 
the rod 24. Rotation of crank arm 25 causes rotation 
of the upper arm 32 which is a longer arm. The latter 
rotation in turn is communicated by rod 34 to the plate 
48. Since the two plates are normally compelled to ro 
tate in unison by the spring 58, it follows that movement 
of vrod 34 to the left as viewed in the drawings, causes 
rotation of plate 48 and also a plate 40 in a clockwise 
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direction about the axis de?ned by the shaft 38. Such 
clockwise rotation of these two plates in unison causes 
rotary movement of the end 62 of rod 64 which motion 
causes rotation of the crank arm 70 about the axis of 
the rod 76. This latter rotation is accompanied by a 
rotation of the interior arm 74 about the same axis with 
a consequent movement of the valve stem 80 to the left. 
Movement of the accelerator pedal 18 to cause in 

creased feed of fuel to the engine can continue until the 
carburetor throttle valve member 36 has reached its 
wide open throttle position which is determined by a 
stop (not shown) in the conventional manner. When 
such ?nal or wide open carburetor throttle position has 
been-reached, plate 40 is restrained against further clock 
wise rotation. However, at this time the pedal 18 can 
move still further toward the wall 16 and such further 
movement will cause a clockwise rotation of the plate 48 
only about the axis de?ned by the secondary pivotal point 
of member 50. This added clockwise rotation of plate 
48 has no effect on the carburetor throttle valve but does 
continue movement of the rod 64 which movement in 
turn is imparted to the valve stem 80 causing movement 
of this stem 80 still further to the left. Such additional 
movement of the valve stem is desirable for exercising a 
control of the transmission, such as a kick-down or forced 
downshift from a high speed ratio to a lower speed ratio. 

It will be observed that the plate 48 which is moved di 
rectly as a result of accelerator pedal movement can ro 
tate about two axes, the primary axis being that de?ned by 
the shaft 38 and the secondary axis being de?ned by the 
pivotal connection member 50. Thus, during the entire 
‘stage of carburetor throttle valve movement, plate 48 
rotates about the primary axis in unison with the plate 
40 and the parts attached thereto. During the ?nal 
stage of pedal movement, the plate 48 rotates solely about 
the secondary axis which means that it rotates relative to 
the plate 40 and its attached parts. Such relative rota 
tion of the two plates is permitted by compressing the 
spring 58. As soon as the pedal 18 is relieved of pressure, 
the ?rst action will be expansion of spring 58 after which 
the two plates wil rotate in unison in counter-clockwise 
vdirection to cause a change in the positioning of the 
carburetor throttle valve. While the carburetor throttle 
valve is sensitive only to rotation of plate 40, the trans 
mission throttle valve is sensitive to all movement of 
the plate 48. 

Rotation of plate 48 relative to plate 40 about the axis 
of the member 50 is limited by contact of the tongue 56 
of- plate 48 with the ?nger 46 of plate 40. Such limita 
tion of relative rotation between the plates serves to some 
degree to limit the additional movement of the transmis 
sion throttle valve stem 80 after the carburetor throttle 
valve has moved to wide‘ open position. However, the 
extent of movement of the transmission throttle valve de 
pends principally upon the geometry involved in the link 
age and in the relation between the primary and secondary 
axes of plate rotation. This geometry therefore can be 
varied to adapt the mechanism for a particular path of 
movement of the transmission throttle valve by changing 
the spacing and angularity between the two axes. It 
is to be understood therefore that the plate 48 can be con 
nected to the plate 40 at any particular desired location 
of pivotal connection so that the over-travel of plate 48 
relativevto plate 40 will result in such movement of link 
age 64' and parts associated therewith as will produce the 
desired travel of the transmission throttle valve after the 
carburetor throttle valve has reached wide open position. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that the present in 

vention provides a combined control for carburetor and. 
transmission throttle valves which is of utmost simplicity 
but which performs e?iciently the desired functions. 
Modi?cation of the invention beyond the illustrated em 

_ bodiments is possible and hence any limitations tov be. 

75 
imposed-thereon are only those set forth in the following 
claims. ‘ w H p - 
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1. A combined-control'i'for carburetoran'd transmission 
throttle valves comprising a~?rst~member rotatable with 
andon-theaxis-of‘ said. carburetor throttlevalve, a sec 
ondmember pivotally secured to said ?rst member on a 
different axis, manually operated linkage for moving said 
second member, and yieldable means'between said mem 
bers for compelling said members to rotate in unison 
about said ?rst-axis under urging from said manually 
operated linkage, saidmembers being rotatable one rela 
~tive to the other about said second axis within limits. 

'2. A combined: control for carburetoraud transmission 
throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with and 
on‘the axis of said'carburetor throttle valve, a second’ plate 
pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a different axis, > 
yieldable means between said platesrfor compelling, said 
plates-to rotate in unison about said ?rst axis, said plates 
being rotatable one relative to the other about said second 
axis within limits, manually operated linkage connected 
to said- second plate to cause rotation of said plates and 
said carburetor throttle valve in unison under the com 
pulsion of said yieldable means, and linkage between said 
:second plate and said transmission throttle valve. 

-3. A combined control for carburetor and transmission 
throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with and 
onthe axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally secured to said first plate on a different 
axis,.yieldable means betwen said plates for compelling 
said plates to rotate in unison about said ?rst axis, manu 
ally operated linkage connected to said second plate to 
cause rotation of said plates and said carburetor throttle 
valve from closed position to wide open position of said 
carburetor throttle valve, and linkage between said sec 
ond plate and said transmission throttle valve to cause 
movement of said valves simultaneously, said second “ 
plate being rotatable on said different axis when said car 
buretor throttle valveis in wide openvposition to cause 
further movement of said transmission throttle valve. 

4. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion throttle valves comprising‘ a ?rst plate rotatable with 
and-0n theaxis of said carburetor throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a different 
axis, cooperating formations on said plates, said forma 
tions when engaged preventing rotation of one of said 
plates relative to the other in one direction, resilient means 
biasing said formations together, manually operated link 
age connected to said second plate to cause rotation of 
said plates and said carburetor throttle valve in unison 
from closed position to wide open position of said carbu 
retor throttle valve, and second linkage between said sec 
ondiplate and said transmission throttle valve, said sec 
ond linkage causing movement of said transmission 
throttle valve simultaneously with said carburetor throttle 
valve, said second plate being rotatable about said dif 
ferent axis when said carburetor throttle valve is in wide 
open position to cause additional movement of said trans 
mission throttle valve. 

5. A combined control for carburetor and transmission 
throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with 
and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a 
second plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a 
different axis, cooperating formations on said plates, said 
formations limiting rotation of one of said plates rela 
tive to the other, resilient means biasing said two of 
formations together, manually operated linkage connect 
ed to said second plate to cause rotation of said plates 
and said carburetor throttle valve in unison from closed 
position to wide open position of said carburetor throttle 
valve, and second linkage between said second plate and 
said transmission throttle vlave, said second linkage caus 
ing movement of said transmission throttle valve simul 
taneously with said carburetor throttle valve, said sec 
ond plate being rotatable about said different axis against 
the resistance of said resilient means when said carburetor 
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throttlevalve is in wideopen positionlto cause additional 
movement ‘of said '_ transmission ; throttle valve. 

-6. A combined control for carburetor and transmission 
throttle-valves comprising a-p?rst plate rotatable with and 
on the axis of said carburetor‘throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally ‘secured to said ?rst plate on a different 
axis, a-?ngerextendingfromsaid ?rst plate, spaced forma 
tions on- said second plate, said ‘formations cooperating 
--with saidw?nger to limit rotation of one of said plates 
relative‘ to the-other, "resilient means biasing said ?nger 
against one of said formations, manuall o erated link 

C: , . . , , 

age connected to said‘ ‘second plate to cause rotation of 
said plates and said carburetorthrottle valve in unison 
from closed position *to'wideopen position of said car 

, buretor throttle val-ve,.an_d second linkage between said 
second plate and said transmission'throttle valve, said 
second linkage causing movement of said transmission 
throttle valve simultaneously with said carburetor throttle 
valve, said-second plate being rotatable about said dif 
ferent axis when said carburetor throttle valve is in 
wide open position to cause additional movement of 
said transmission throttle valve. 

7. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion- throttle valves comprising a-?rstplate rotatable with 
and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a sec 
ond plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a different 
axis,~cooperating-formations on said plates, said forma 
tions limiting rotation of one of said plates relative to 
the other on said; different axis, spring means biasing said 
two‘ of said formations, together, manually operated link 
a-ge connected to said second plate to move said second 
plate, saidspring-meanscausing said plates and said 
carburetor throttle valve to rotate in unison from closed 
positionto» wide open position of said carburetor throttle 
val-ve,~and second linkage ,betweensaidsecond plate and 
said- transmission throttle valve, said second linkage caus 
ing movement of said transmissionthrottle valve simul 
taneously with said carburetorthrottle valve, said sec 
ond plate being rotatable about said different axis against 
said spring means when said carburetor throttle valve is 
in wide open position to cause additional movement of 
said transmission throttle valve. 

8. A combined control for carburetorwand transmission 
‘throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with and 
on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plateona different 
axis,‘ yieldable means between said plates for compelling 
said plates to rotate in unison about said ‘?rst axis, said 
plates being rotatableone relative to the other about said 
different axis within ‘limits, manually operated ?rst linkage 
connected to said second plate to cause rotation of ‘said 
plates and said carburetor throttle valve in unison under 
the compulsion of said yieldable means, and second linkage 
between said second plate and said transmission throttle 
valve, said axes being so spaced and angularly disposed 
that said relative rotation of said plates causes prede 
termined movement of said second linkage and said trans 
mission throttle valve. 

9. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with 
and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a different 
axis, yieldable means between said plates for compelling 
said plates to rotate in unison about said ?rst axis, man 
ually operated linkage connected to said second plate 
to cause rotation of said plates and said carburetor 
throttle valve from closed position to wide open posi 
tion of said carburetor throttle valve, and linkage be 
tween said second plate and said transmission throttle 
valve to cause movement of said valves simultaneously, 
said second plate being rotatable relative to said ?rst 
plate on said different axis when said carburetor throttle 
valve is in wide open position to cause further move 
ment of said transmission throttle valve, said axes being 
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-so spaced and angularly disposed that said relative rota 
tion of said plates causes predetermined movement of 
said second linkage and said transmission throttle valve. 

10. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with 
and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a sec 
ond plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a ditfer 
ent axis, cooperating formations on said plates, said forma 
tions when engaged preventing rotation of one of said 
plates relative to the other in one direction, resilient means 
biasing said formations together, manually operated link 
age connected to said second plate to cause rotation of said 
plates and said carburetor throttle valve in unison from 
closed position to wide open position of said carburetor 
throttle valve, and second linkage between said second 
plate and said transmission throttle valve, said second 
linkage causing movement of said transmission throttle 
valve simultaneously with said carburetor throttle valve, 
‘said second plate being rotatable relative to said ?rst 
plate about said different axis when said carburetor throt 
tle valve is in wide open position to cause additional 
movement of said transmission throttle valve, said axes 
being so spaced and angularly disposed that said rela 
tive rotation of said plates causes predetermined move 
ment of said second linkage and said transmission throttle 
valve. 

11. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable 
with and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, 2. 
second plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a 
di?erent axis, cooperating formations on said plates, said 
formations limiting rotation of one of said plates relative 
to the other, resilient means biasing said two of forma 
tions together, manually operated linkage connected to 
said second plate to cause rotation of said plates and 
said carburetor throttle valve in unison from closed posi 
tion to wide open position of said carburetor throttle 
valve, and second linkage between said second plate and 
said transmission throttle valve, said second linkage caus 
ing movement of said transmission throttle valve simul 
taneously with said carburetor throttle valve, said second 
plate being rotatable relative to said ?rst plate about said 
different axis against the resistance of said resilient means 
when said carburetor throttle valve is in wide open posi 
tion to cause additional movement of said transmission 
throttle valve, said axes being so spaced and angularly 
disposed that said relative rotation of said plates causes 
predetermined movement of said second linkage and said 
transmission throttle valve. 

12. A combined control for carburetor and transmis 
sion throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable 
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with and on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, 
a second, plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a 
different axis, a ?nger extending from said ?rst plate, 
spaced formations on said second plate, said formations 
cooperating with said ?nger to limit rotation of one of 
said plates relative ‘to the other, resilient means biasing 
.said ?nger against one of said formations, manually 
operated linkage connected to said second plate to cause 
rotation, of said plates and said carburetor throttle valve 
in unison from closed position to wide open position 
of said carburetor throttle valve, and second linkage be 
tween said second, plate and said transmission throttle 
-valve, said‘ second linkage causing movement of said 
transmission-throttle valve simultaneously with said car 
buretorthrottle valve, said second plate being rotatable 
relative to said ?rst plate about said diiferent axis when 
said carburetor throttle valve is in wide open position 
to cause additional movement of said transmission throt 
tle valve, said axes being so spaced and angularly dis 
posed that said relative rotation of said plates causes 
predetermined movement of said second linkage and said 
transmission throttle valve. 

13. A combined control for carburetor and transmission 
throttle valves comprising a ?rst plate rotatable with and 
on the axis of said carburetor throttle valve, a second 
plate pivotally secured to said ?rst plate on a different 
axis, cooperating formations on said plates, said forma 
tions limiting rotation of one of said plates relative to the 
other on said different axis, spring means biasing said 
two of said formations together, manually operated link 
age connected to said second plate to move said second 
plate, said ‘spring means causing said plates and said 
carburetor throttle-valve to rotate in unison from closed 
position to wide open positionof said carburetor throttle 
valve, and second linkage between said second plate and 
said transmisison throttle valve, said second linkage caus 
ing movement of said transmission throttle valve simul 
taneously with said carburetor throttle valve, said second 
plate being rotatable relative to said ?rst plate about 
said different axis against said spring means when said 
carburetor throttle valve is in wide open position to 
cause additional movement of said transmission throttle 
valve, said axes being so spaced and angularly disposed 
that said relative rotation of said plates causes prede 
termined movement- of said second linkage and said 
transmission throttle valve. 
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